
City and Borough of Sitka 
100 Linc ln Street• Sitka, Alaska 99835 

Coast Guard City, USA 

Planning and Community Development Department 

AGENDA ITEM: 

Case No: 

Proposal: 

Applicant: 

Owner: 

Location: 

Legal: 

Zone: 

Size: 

Parcel ID: 

VAR 18-03 

Request for reduction in the front setback from 20 to 10 feet for single-family house 
Amy Zanuzoski 

Brian Obereutter and Amy Zanuzoski 

1940 Dodge Circle 

Lot 4 McCoy Subdivision 

R-1 single family and duplex residential district 

8321 square feet 

2-4835-004 

Existing Use: Undeveloped 

Adjacent Use: Residential 

Utilities: 

Access: 

Existing 

Dodge Circle 

KEY POINTS AND CONCERNS: 

• Neighborhood harmony: 

o Sitka General Code requires a 20 foot front setback 

o Variances for front setback reductions are rare in this neighborhood 

• Existing constraints: 

o Steep rear topography 

o Easement on one side 

• Potential for future development of electric system along Dodge Circle 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Consider the pros and cons of the variance request for reduction in the front setback from 20 feet 

to 10 feet. Staff recommend a modified variance for the reduction in the front setback from 20 

feet to 15 feet for the construction of a single-family house at 1940 Dodge Circle. 

Providing for today ... prnparing for tomorrow 



ATTACHMENTS 

Attachment A: Applicant Attachments 

Attachment B: Staff Attachments 

BACKGROUND 

The existing lot at 1940 Dodge Circle resulted from McCoy Subdivision in 1990. Adjacent lots are 

residential in use. Significant grading has occurred but there are no current structures on the lot. A 

grading permit was approved in April 2017 with a note stating that future structures must comply 

with setback requirements of 20 foot front, 10 foot rear, and 8 foot sides. The proposed structure 

shown on the grading permit was a 50 foot by 24 foot structure with a 6 foot front deck with an 

approximately 19 foot front setback. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposal is to build a single-family house on an undeveloped parcel. The lot is 8321 square 

feet. Substantial grading has occurred to create the existing building pad. The proposed structure 

would be a 3 bedroom 2 bath home on the second story with a garage and shop on the first story. 

Proposed dimensions for the house are 64 feet by 32 feet with 6 foot covered decks extending off 

the front and rear of the house, for a total of 76 feet by 36 feet with eaves. Total square footage of 

the house itself would be 4608 square feet. Total building footprint would be 2736 square feet, 

constituting 32.8% lot coverage. While the plans do not address building height, the maximum 

height in this zone is 35 feet. A two story structure should easily be able to meet this requirement. 

The request is for the reduction in the front setback from 20 feet to 10 feet. The applicant states 

that they would like to have a maximum retaining wall height of 12 feet, and that it would be cost

prohibitive to dig further back on the lot. Proposed northerly side setback would be 16.62 feet (8 

of which is required setback), southerly side setback would be 25 feet (20 of which is easement), 

and 18-25 foot rear setback (rear setback is on a diagonal). 

UPDATE: This item was postponed at the February 22, 2018 meeting, as the Planning Commission 

ran out of time. Immediately prior to that meeting, CBS Electric Department reached out to the 

Planning Department with concerns for the proximity of the proposed structure to existing 

electrical infrastructure. The structure could not be located within ten feet of the existing 

infrastructure. The applicant worked with the Electric Department and the applicants determined 

that the power pole is located four feet outside the front property line. The Electric Department 

was not able to confirm this measurement. While the proposed structure location would not 
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necessarily interfere with existing infrastructure, the department plans a possible upgrade in the 

near future, and this proposal would likely interfere with those plans. Three phase power requires 

at least 15 feet between infrastructure and structures. Electric Department staff have 

communicated that a front setback of 15 feet would be acceptable to their plans. In consideration 

of future development and infrastructure upgrades, staff do not recommend that the Planning 

Commission grant the requested 10 foot front setback variance. 

The applicant should also note that because of the R-1 zoning, the garage and shop encompassing 

the first floor could only be used for personal residential purposes. 

ANALYSIS 

Project/ Site: The lot is undeveloped. The lot has been recently graded to provide a flat building 

pad. Lot previously had steep topography, and this steepness remains around the boundaries of 

the building pad. The lot accesses directly from Dodge Circle with a 20 foot access and utility 

easement located along one side and serving 1938 Dodge Circle. 

Staff suggest that the proposal could be reconfigured to meet the needs of the applicant while 

reducing the setback encroachment, such as extending the width of the house and reducing the 

depth. Staff recommend an amended variance for the front setback from 20 feet to 15 feet for the 

construction of a single-fami ly house at 1940 Dodge Circle. 

Zone: R-1: Intent. This zone is intended to provide for primarily for single-family and duplex 
residences at moderate densities.1 

Traffic: A reduced front setback could minimally impact motorist visibility. Parking directly in front 
of the house could cause concerns for vehicles pulling directly onto the roadway, although this is a 
common arrangement. 

Parking: Two spaces are required. Two spaces are designated in the front and two in the rear. 
Additionally, the first floor is a garage/shop which could provide some parking. 

Noise: Reduced setbacks have the potential to increase noise by decreasing the buffer between 
structures. In this case, noise increase should be minimal, as the reduced setback would abut the 

street. 

1 Section 22.16.040- R-l District 
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Public Health or Safety: Possible future upgrade of electric system could result in need for 
additional space between structure and electric infrastructure. Current pole is located 4 feet 
outside of front property line. 

Habitat: No concerns. 

Property Value or Neighborhood Harmony: Variances are a deviation from code, and result in an 
inconsistency between this property and nearby properties. 

Alaska Statute 29.40.040(b)3 states that a variance may not be granted solely to relieve financial 
hardship or inconvenience. 

Recommended Motions: (two motions - read and voted upon separately) 

1) I move to approve the modified variance request for the reduction of the front setback 
from 20 feet to 15 feet for the construction of a single-family house at 1940 Dodge Circle. 
The property is also known as Lot 4 McCoy Subdivision. T~e request is filed by Amy 
Zanuzoski. The owners of record are Brian Obereutter and Amy Zanuzoski. 

2) I move to adopt and approve the required findings for major structures or expansions. 
Before any variance is granted, it shall be shown:.l 
a) That there are special circumstances to the intended use that do not apply generally to 

the other properties, here the steep rear topography; 
b) The variance is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property 

right of use possessed by other properties but are denied to this parcel, here, the 
economical development of a single-family structure on an undeveloped Jot; 

c) That the granting of such a variance will not be materially detrimental to the public 
welfare or injurious to the property, nearby parcels, or public infrastructure, 
specifically, that sufficient parking is provided on-site and the modified variance would 
protect future development of electric infrastructure; 

d) That the granting of such will not adversely affect the Comprehensive Plan: specifically, 
the variance is in line with Comprehensive Plan Section 2.4.1 which states, "To guide 
the orderly and efficient use of private and public land in a manner which maintains a 
small-town atmosphere, encourages a rural lifestyle, recognizes the natural 
environment, and enhances the quality of life for present and future generations," by 
allowing for the cost-effective development of a single-family structure in the R-1 zone 

while protecting municipal infrastructure. 

2 Section 22.30.160(D)(l )-Required Findings for Major Variances 
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Attachment A 

Applicant Materials 
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CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA 
PLANNING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL APPLICATION FORM 

1. Request projects at least TWENTY-ONE (21) days in advance of next meeting date. 
2. Review guidelines and procedural information. 
3. Fill form out completely. No request will be considered without a completed form. 
4. Submit all supporting documents and proof of payment. 

APPLICATION FOR: i VARIANCE D CONDITIONAL USE 

0 ZONING AMENDMENT D PLAT/SUBDIVISION 

r:un,:,: n,=~rRIPTIDN OF REQUEST: 
We request a variance of the front set back of the property from 20 ft . to 10 ft. 
From property line to asphalt is 23 ft. 
We request the front set back variance, because we want to adhere to the original plan of the 12 ft . or 
less retaining wall. Also it is cost prohibit ive to dig further back in the property. And it would make us go 
over the 12 ft . retaining wall. 
PROPERTY INFDRMUTUIV: 

CURRENT ZONING: __ (?.,.__-__,_\ ____ PROPOSED ZONING (if applicable):. __ ___:_{L--_ - _l _______ _ 

CURRENT LAND USE(S) :~ -BIY\~-(J~J':)--V?~ -\-~---PROPOSED LAND USES (if changing) : {yS, {4 £0:bd ~:r,1~ 
C,tvi.~~ ~~ ~ 

APPLICANT INFORMATION: 

PRoPERTYowNER: 0nv1vi O\oe.Vvt '-A(V' / OVv\~ "l~vicrZ.L>~L 
PROPERTY OWNER ADDRESS:--'"-' Ci~?-:J.::........:Y_---=i:>:........=..o_d_5t::::--'+--(....--,_, _______________ _ 

STREET ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: \°I L{_ 0 \) b tl\?f.., 0\ ' 
APPLICANT'S NAME: ___ (j{_ l-11\---+~---'l,,==--(;(- V)--=-4-=-z_,-0'-----'~:....-L.1 _-<· _________________ _ 

MAILING ADDRESS : __ \_°1_?;_1f _ _ t)_l)_fA_~U---6_l _,_ ~_ rtt:k _ _,_1...:..k\l----'---9-°l_~-'----?_f";:___ ______ _ 

EMAi L ADDRESS: {J..,», j ""Z.C\ V\ It~~ 0 'i) ~ C0\,11\ DAYTIME PHONE: ___.2'.~6'5:"'-"'-_.Y:;_PJ_ 6 _Y----'-'--\ °ti _ _.__ __ 

PROPERTY LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 

TAX ID:---------- LOT: __ BLOCK: _0-=-.,,--- - -TRACT: a/JSC4 dJ._ Vi.U;~ ~ 
SUBDIVISION: --,J-M~e:~C ..... 'A~ ~----------- us SURVEY: - ------ ------

\Wa.ni•J ri,:·qf#j,cE,ujloNLY ~ .... ,,f. ' 
. .. 

: ._ ~ • # 

' .. 
COMPLETED APPLICATION SITE PLAN 

NARRATIVE CURRENT PLAT 

FEE PARKING PLAN 



) 

REQUIRED SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION: 

For ~lications: 

:mpleted application form 

aarrative 

D Site Plan showing all existing and proposed 
structures with dimensions and location of utilities 

D Proof of f iling fee payment 

D Proof of ownership 

D Copy of current plat 

CERTIFICATION: 

For Conditional Use Permit: 

D Parking Plan 

D Interior Layout 

For Plat/Subdivision : 

D Three (3) copies of concept plat 

D Plat Certificate from a title company 

D Topograph ic information 

D Proof of Flagging 

If Pertinent to Application: 

D Landscape Plan 

D Drainage and Utility Plan 

I hereby certify that I am the owner of the property described above and that I desire a planning action in conformance with Sitka 

General Code and hereby state that all of the above statements are true. I certify that this application meets SCG requirements to 

the best of my knowledge, belief, and professional ability . I acknowledge that payment of the review fee is non-refundable, is t o 

cover costs associated with the processing of this application, and does not ensure approval of the request. I understand that public 

notice will be mailed to neighboring property owners and published in the Daily Sitka Sentinel. I further authorize municipa l staff to 

rty to conduct site visits as necessary. I authorize the applicant listed on this application to conduct business on my 

Owner Date 

I certify that I desire a planning action in conformance with Sitka General Code and hereby state that all of the above statements are 

true. I cert ify that this application meets SCG requirements to the best of my knowledge, belief, and professional ability . I 

acknowledge that payment of the review fee is non-refundable, is to cover costs associated with the processing of this application, 

and does not ensure approval of the request. 

Applicant (If different than owner) Date 

-~~·--------------------------~ 



Since the property has been un-developed in a very long established 
neighborhood, the special circumstance that generally do not apply to other 
properties of the McCoy sub division in which 1940 Dodge Circle has a steep 
grade towards the back of the excavated property. The property topography of 
the lot and the house plan do not coincide at the moment with the 20ft. front set 
back. Which is why we are requesting 10ft. set back variance . The design of the 
building won't currently fit on the property w ith the land elevation. 

We request a variance of the front set back of the property from 20 ft. to 10 ft . 
this .is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of a substantial property 
right, which other owners in the area possess. 
From the property line to street asphalt is 23 ft . not including the 20ft. front set 
back. We request the front set back variance, because we want to adhere to the 
original plan of the 12 ft . or less retaining wall. Also it is cost prohibitive to dig 
further back in the property along with keeping the soundness of the above 
property in which we currently live. 

If we were granted the variance it will not be materially detrimental to the public 
welfare or injurious to nearby parcels, since there is plenty of room on the street 
as the street is a dead-end with very limited traffic. There will be 2 parking spots 
in the front of the property and the in the back on top of elevated unused part of 
the property there will be 2 parking spots. 

We are planning on a 3 bed/2 bath single family structure with a garage/shop on 
the first level and living space on the top level. 

Our property lot size 8321' and the proposed building area is 2736' which is 32.8% 
of the lot, less than the 35% max coverage fo r a structure. 

1940 Dodge Cir Variance request 2/1/18 
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McCOY SUBDIVISION 

SUBlliVISION OF LOT :l. BLOCK :, 
CASCADE CREEK SUDIVISION 
o 11::: rrr · Bt:RNA.RO McCOY 

s . ·l-k.'r.. 

1938 DODGE C IHt.l.. l:. 
SIT.l<A .. ~L~~~A 99835 

GREG SCHEFF & ASSOCIATES 
LAND SURVEYORS 

BOX 1849 
SITKA, AK . 99835 
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2/5/2018 

City & Borough of Sitka, Alaska 
Selected Parcel: 1940 Dodge Cir ID: 24835004 
Printed 2/5/2018 from http://www.mainstreetmaps.com/ak/sitka/intemal.asp 

100m 
200 tt I • IBI 

MainStreetGIS, LLC 
www.mainstraetgis.com 

This map is for Wmmalional purix-s only. It is net tJr appraisal or, desqiPliDn or, 0< a,nyeyance d land. The City & Borough of · , Alaska and MainStreetGIS, LLC assume no legal responsibiity for the information contained herein. 
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Cone at front property line 
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CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA (CBS) BUILDING PERMIT 
(PERMIT NOT VALID UNTIL STAMPED "APPROVED" BELOW) 

PLEASE VISIT WWW.CITYOFSITKA.COM FOR MORE JNFORMAT!ON. PERMIT NO. \ t010 
APPLICATION INFORMATION: PLEASE FILL OUT ALL THAT APPLY. 

OWNER :BR, At.I oB£RYltu r~t2.... PH01 i::NuMHER __ 7~38~-~16Sf.~0~--------

PRorncT ADDRESS l't YO ZhubE CvuJ t; MAILING ADDREss / 5 3~ J};J)0£ 6 JU.L£ 
~-" .. 

CONTRACTORS: GENERAL tiM, (;..., \\e~ PLUMBING ELECTRICAL _____ _ 

PROJECT TO INCLUDE: ~ BUILDING J ELECTRICAL cJ PLUMBING 'J DEMOLITION :2<DRADING 

TOT AL SQUARE FOOT AGE PROJECT VALUE $ ---------- -------=--,-...---------
!~.,: ,•

WHE1'i APPLICABLE, OWNER/APPLICANT IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: //// /;?;,"'! '"' 
'" CBS UTILITIES CONNECTION / DRIVEWAY CULVERT PER.MIT /)/ '.!::.:; ([/~~· ,.._, ,, 

tl t , .............. '. ' ..... 
• AS BUILT SURVEY PRIOR TO FRAMING .; !./ """ff f/' /;> . 

• CORPS OF ENGINEERS PERMIT FOR ALL CONSTRUCTION ON TIDELANDS OR WE12:-ANr.iPR 2, ., (~} !) 
" STATE OF ALASKA DEC SANITARY WASTE DISPOSAL PERMIT ClJ.Q 20t> //./! 

-v /.) , 1r ,, .. 
" STATE OF ALASKA DOT HIGHWAY DRIVEWAY PERMIT --·'Z[) ."::,, f...:;/ 
0 2 SETS OF PLANS SUBMITTED WITH BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION (ONE SET WILL BE R.EfVi~ WITH 

PERMIT, ONE SET WILL BE KEPT AT CBS FOR DURATION OF PROJECT) 
1 

?' 

IMPORTANT: ALL WORK MUST BE INSPECTED PRIOR TO CONCEALMENT. THE BUlLDING CODE REQUIRES A 

MINIMUM OF ONE WORKING DA Y'S NOTICE PRIOR TO ALL INSPECTIONS. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 'K,t, L,Al,t: £x1~1 J/l/l, uJ_l/cll.r v,/t7tl ~JVb£R.. 'P.6lF {_U..l,1/E!CT. 
.,·· p , . ., - , ,,7-;.i..,,J- t::.'Cl:::fi> J;Ju:._ wA'-L- :YW 

t::xc,,t.1,1-A Tl: -/J µ'f> F /Le.... ~-o X 80 ..J., I/.> 

/"lfo.A."I Si i)~~ ( S:;:J.rt + ,·Its{) FD,._ fi.;..,,i.l,'Z.£ k.J/YI E ~1 Ti:. , 

I HER.EBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT I HA VE READ THIS APPLICATION, STATE THE ABOVE IS CORRECT, AND AGREE TO 

COMPLY WITH ALL STATE LAWS, AND CODES AND ORDINANCES OF THE CITY AND BOROUGH OF SITKA. 

~ - . y/zlf/17 
~ANT'S SIGNATURE -D-A-1l'~E---./r-----APPLICANT'S NAME (PRINTED) 

OIUGIN .\L-BlllLDlNC Ol'l·Kl.\L COPlES-Cl 'ST< lf\.!ER. L'TlLITY cLi:::R.1(. .\SSESSOR. 
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